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"Say, will you do me honor tonight by accepting my invitation to a
teahouse party? You must have been spending rather dull days after
that newspaper incident. Let's forget business. Can we now be
friends?"
* Well—" His hesitation was not entirely because of his political rela-
tionship with Ito, but because his repeated failures to regain Tama's
attention had made him avoid the gay quarters altogether. Several
times he had sent her notes, but they had been returned unopened. His
endeavor to see her was also futile. The fact that she was in such popu-
lar demand served to fan his ardor, and he had withdrawn to temporary
brooding.
Ito knew SaionjFs personal affairs. He was fortified with detailed
information about the private lives of politicians, particularly in the
geisha districts and with the entertainers.
"A man of your calibre and prestige, Saionjksan, must aim at the
best The Shimbashi 5s a popular quarter, but the Koto is just as good,
Do you know that geisha named Tama, who is the best all-round en-
tertainer, and very beautiful, too? I have sent word to one of my favor-
ite houses, the Nakamura-ro, to make arrangements with her/* He
sighed in anticipation, "Sober, we command national affairs; drunk, we
lay our heads in the beauty's lap. How's that? Some call us 'teahouse
politicians* and all that> but it's merely jealousy. It's strange that at
present the teahouse is the best place to discuss even the major prob-
lems of state, just as it was in the early days when we Sat-cho laid
our plans against the Tokugawa, Farther back, brothels in the Yoshi-
wara served the same purpose* Nobody listens in on you, youVc not
interrupted, whatever the girls hear doesn't mean much to them, Even
Yamagata of Gioshu, the army chief, and once your own chief of
staff, I believe, when you commanded the army on the Echigo front in
1868, goes there. So do Kuroda, who was Yamagsta's colleague under
you; Matsukata, of Satsuma, who is in charge of financial affairs;
Okuma, Senior Councillor of State, and Karsum, also of Choshu, Not a
single one of them ever thought that meetings in geisha houses were
improper. Of course, brothels arc different, Well, are you coming?"
"Yes, I'll accompany you* Thanks for your invitation* Do you think
you can really gcc Tania to the party?1* Saionji could not keep from
isking, "I heard that some big business man is on her trail,"
"Many of them, Saionjnsan, many of them.91 Ito grinned like a mis-
:hievous boy. "But be at ease and take my word for her coming. Hie
greement was made with the k&nb&n to which she now belongs, that

